A practical a tmospheric Millimeter-Wave Propagation Model (M PM) is formulated that predicts attenuation. delay, and noise properties of moist air for frequencies up to 1000 GHz. Input variables are height distributions (0-30 km) of pressure, temperature, humidity, and suspended droplet concentration along an anticipated radio path. Spectroscopic data consist of more than 450 parameters describing local 0 2 and H 2 0 absorption lines complemented by continuum spectra for dry air, water vapor, and hydrosols. For a model (MPM*) limited to frequencies below 300 GHz, the number of spectroscopic parameters can be reduced to less than 200. Recent laboratory measurements by us at 138 GH z of absolute attenuation rates for simulated air with water vapor pressures up to saturation allow the formulation of a n improved, though empirical water vapor continuum. Model predictions are compared with selected (2.5-430 GHz) data from both laboratory and field experiments. In general, good agreement is obtained.
INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric propagation limitations dominate most considerations in the advancement of millimeter wave applications [Crane, 1981] . Adverse weather causes millimeter-wave signal degradations due to rain, wet snow, suspended particles, and water vapor. A propagation model provides a cost-effective means of predicting the performance of a system for its intended use by taking into account limiting factors of the atmosphere that in the actual operating environment may be difficult to identify. The object of a model is to encompass the broadest collection of observable phenomena under the least number of postulates. This leads to an array of individual routines, each taking the most practical simulation approach to a particular propagation hindrance. Models of this nature have been reported by Waters [1976] , Zrazheviskiy [1976] , Falcone et a/. [1982] (FASCODE), Duncan et al. [ 1981 ] , and Duncan and Steinhoff [ 1982] (EOSAEL).
The Institute for Telecommunication Sciences (ITS) has developed a Millimeter-wave Propagation Model (MPM) that relates easy-to-obtain meteorological variables to difficult-to-measure propagation factors (attenuation, delay, and medium noise up to 1000 GHz) in most direct manner [Liebe, 1983a] . The atmospheric medium is described by measurable This paper is not subject to U. S. copyright. Published in 1985 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 5S0280. 1069 quantities for which spatial and temporal statiStics are assumed to be known. The modular ITS program MPM has found a place in work by Allen et a/. [1983] , Brussaard et a/. [ 1983] , Clark et a/. [1984] , Mana be et a/. [ 1984] , M izushima [ 1982] , Pierluissi et a/. [1982] , £. W. Smith [1981] , £. K. Smith [1982] , among others. This paper addresses the moist air portion of the MPM routine. Central to the ro utine are more than 450 spectroscopic parameters, some of which have been altered to accommodate new research findings. Since these revisions impact the predictions, we present here an update of the earlier version [Liebe, 1981] using similar notation. Included in the discussion is a reduced line data base for more computer-efficient MPM predictions below 300 GHz. Modeling results are then compared with data from recent experiments and a theoretical treatment.
MILLIM ETE R-WAVE PROPAGATION MODEL (MPM)

Meteorological variahles
Gaseous oxygen (0 2 ), water vapor (H 2 0) and suspended water droplets (hydrosols) are considered to be the principal absorbers in moist air. The physical state of air is described by four measurables P-T-RH-w which relate to the internal model variables p-9-e(v)-w 0 as foll ows: Barometric pressure is labeled P. p is dry air pressure and e is partial water vapor pressure, all in units of kilopascal (1 kPa = 10 mbar); temperature T in degrees Kelvin (K) is converted to a relative inverse temperature parameter 8; relative humidity (I) spectra N(f) are either zero (N 2 , Ar, C0 2 ) or negligible (H 2 0 , 0 2 ) [e.g., Boudouris, 1963; Liebe et a/., 1977, Table 2 ]. Contributions from the rotational spectrum of water vapor are measured to be (7) while theory predicts a value for N", which is 4.35% lower [Hill et a/., 1982] ; resonance information for n 0 = 48 oxygen lines; resonance information for nb = 30 water vapor lines; continuum absorption (N e) pre-(~ 0.1 % approximation between ± 40°C of satu-sumed to be from far-wing contributions of many ration pressure e, over liquid phase) is given as abso-(> 100) strong H 2 0 lines falling in the frequency lute humidity ratio described by partial vapor pres-range 1-30 THz (see section 3.4); continuum due to sure e; dry air and vapor densities are expressed by nonresonant 0 2 and pressure-induced N 2 absorption u = 11.612p0
( 2 ) (N p); suspended water droplets (hydrosols) (N ,.,).
Absorption and dispersion spectra are obtained from line-by-line calculations plus various continuum spectra N P (dry air), N. (water vapor), and N.., (hydrosols) according to the vapor mixing ratio is vf u; and a dry mass concentration of hygroscopic aerosol is w 0 in grams per cubic meter. An approximate expression for the humidity-dependent growth factor is for RH < 96%
given by [Haenel, 1976] G;;;; 100/(100-RH) (3) Complex refractivity N The heart of the model is a macroscopic measure of interactions between radiation and absorbers expressed as complex refractivity in N units (i.e., ppm = l0 -6)
The refractivity consists of a frequency-independent term N 0 plus various spectra of refractive dispersion N'(f) and absorption N"(f). In radio engineering it is customary to express the imaginary part of (4) as specific power attenuation a and the real part as propagation delay {3 (with reference to vacuum); that is. where S is the line strength in kilohertz and F' and F" are real and imaginary parts of a line shape function in GHz -I. Pressure broadening of the dominant lines leads to two different types of frequency responses, namely, sharp resonance lines and conti nuum spectra. Both are treated in the following for atmospheric conditions up to heights of h = 30 km.
Self-and foreign-gas-broadening influences have to be taken into account. Trace gas spectra are neglected since their strength is too small to markedly affect propagation, at least below h;;; 15 km. A radio path is nominally from ground to space.
dB/ km (5a) 2.1. Local line absorption and dispersion
where frequency fis in giga hertz (GHz) throughout. The calculation of N for frequencies up to 1000 GHz consists of several additive parts: radio refracti vit y of air.
The Van Vleck-Weisskopf function was modified by Rosenkranz [ 197 5 ] to describe, to first order, line overlap effects. This leads to local absorption and dispersion line profiles in the form
(6) and (R. Hill, personal communications, 1984) is defined to be N = N 0 at f = 0, but has been measured accurately at microw~ve frequencies when the
with the abbreviations
The line parameters are calculated according to the scheme below: [Liebe, 1984] . So far, no line shape has been confirmed that predicts absorption intensities over ranges 10-3 to < 10 -6 of F" (v 0 ) , as required for the water vapor spectrum. Expected far-wing contributions from strong infrared lines, where a(v 0 ) > 10 5 dB/km, are accounted for summarily by empirical correction.
Continuum spectra for air
Continuum spectra in (8) identify dry air and water vapor terms N P + N e and must be added to the selected group of local 0 2 and H 2 0 resonance lines (Table 1) described by (9) in order to correctly predict atmospheric millimeter wave attenuation in window ranges between lines. Continuum absorption increases monotonically with frequency.
The dry air continuum Water vapor continuum absorption has been a major source of uncertainty in predicting millimeter wave attenuation rates, especially in the window ranges [Bohlander et a/., 1985] . Recent laboratory experiments employing a special high-humidity spectrometer atf = 138 GHz, RH = 80-100%, and p 1 = 0-150 kPa (nitrogen) led to the following results [Liebe, 1984] : equation (14a) is needed to supplement local line (Table 1) contributions ; the coefficient b 1 is valid only for the selected local line base treated with line shape (9); the strong self-broadening component bee 2 is nearly unaffected by (9) (see section 3.4); coefficient b f was adjusted ( x 0.915) for air broadening. The coefficient b 0 and both exponents in (14b) were obtained by fitting dispersion results of line-by-line calculations for the rotational H 2 0 spectrum above 1 THz (R. Hill, personal communication, 1984) .
Hydrosol continuum ( haze and fog )
Suspended water droplets (hydrosols) in haze and fog (or clouds) are millimeter wave absorbers. Their size range of radii is below 50 pm, which allows the Rayleigh approximation of Mie scattering theory to be used for calculating refractivity contributions N .., to (8) in the form [Liebe, 1981; Fa/cone et a/., 1982] N':.,(f) = 4.50w/e"( I + 71 2 ) (!Sa) (13b) and make a small con tribution at ground level pressures due to the nonresonant 0 2 spectrum below 10 GHz [Mingelgrin, 1974] and a pressure-induced N 2 spectrum, effective above I 00 G Hz [Stan_ kevich, 1974] 
where '1 = (2 + e')/e"; and e', e" are real and imagi- 
Discussion of spectroscopic parameters
Recent relevan t references were scrutinized for the purpose of upda tin g the spectroscopic data base of H. Liebe and G. Gimmestad (personal communication, 1977); Setzer and Pickell [1977) ; Pickett et al. [1981] . In addition, the associated refractivities N 0 f p are given as measured at 61 GHz for the pure gas. Experimental conditions: p(0 2 ) = 0.5 and p(X) = 0-1.2
*Digits in parentheses give the standard deviation from the mean in terms of the final listed digits; uncertainty of a ll other data is less than 3% . t Pickell et al. [1981] , 207 K. [Endo and Mizushima, 1982) , a 1 [Liebe, 1983a] , a 3 (e) [Setzer and Pickett, 1977] , a 4 ; and v 0 (H 2 0) [Messer et aL, 1983 [Messer et aL, , 1984 Steenbeckeliers and Be/let, 1971] ; b 3 (lJ) [Thomas and Nordstrom, 1982] .
The dry air coefficients a 1 to as are based largely on solid experimental evidence obtained at frequencies within 60 GHz band and 119 GHz line cores where ex exceeded 0.2 dB/km [Liebe et al., 1977] . Results of additional width (a 3 ) studies on oxygen lines are summarized in Table 2 for a wide variety of individual broadeners including air. The self-broadened (0 2 -0 2 ) width is yo in MHz/kPa; the width of binary gas mixtures (
where m is the broadening efficiency of the foreign gas X [Smith and Guiraud, 1979, 1981] . The overlap coefficients as evolve from an iterative procedure [Rosenkranz, 1975] . Temperature dependence was evaluated over the range T = 200 to 300 K and the results were approximated by a 6 (12). A more rigorous theory for overlap corrections tJ has been devel-oped by Smith [1981] which to first order reduces to Rosenkranz's approach adapted here.
The MPM version for local ( < 1000 GHz) atmospheric water vapor lines requires 120 spectroscopic coefficients since overlap corrections need not be made [Lam, 1977] . 
GHz/ kPa (17) expressed as equivalent blackbody temperature of radiation by the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation to Planck's law [Waters, 1976; Smith, 1982] ; where
1 , and 1 in em -1 / atm. Uncertainties in the theoretical line strength value SM have been estimated to be about 15 % [Rothman et at., 1983] . Comparisons with other reported H 2 0 line data bases [Flaud et a/., 198 1; Poynter and Pickett, 1981 ; Mizushima, 1982] [Liebe and Dillon, 1969 ; Belov et at. , 1983] . This small shift effect is neglected.
Radio path behavior
The program MPM was developed for ground-toground and ground-to-space applications in telecommunications, radio astronomy, remote sensing, etc., within the 1-1000 GHz range. Wave propagation over a radio path can be described by three principal quantities when increments dx of the total path length L , both in kilometers, are assumed in the x direction:
is a weigh ting function on T(x), the local ambient temperature along t he path: and x' and x are two adjacent points. Attenuation A quantifies the amount of energy extracted from a plane wave propagating through the atmosphere, delay B is a measure of the excess travelling time with reference to vacuum, and brightness T 8 indicates noise emission (between 2.7 K from outer space for T = 1 away from the sun and T(h 0 ) ambient forT= 0) downwelling the ray path x to the starting level h 0 .
The path-integrated densities of water vapor and suspended droplet water, that is,
(1 em = 1 gjcm 2 ) are meaningful quantities to correlate with A, B, and T 8 . For example, global vapor monthly averages vary between V ~ 0.5 (polar regions) and 5.5 em (equatorial regions) [Chang et at., 1984] , and the droplet content of clouds is less than 0.05 v.
The propagation effects (18) to (20) are the desired M PM o utput ; however, these functions cannot be integrated analytically for realistic atmospheric models of N(x), the determining function for ex, {3, and N 0 . Simplifications are introduced that allow the application of numerical methods to three types of radio paths:
The inhomogeneous atmosphere is assumed to be spherically stratified in concentric layers of height in-. tervals t.h, for which values of N can be specified. The atmosphere is structured in discrete height levels (e.g., 48 layers between h = 0 and 30 km). Local P(h), T(h). RH(h), and w(h) data are used to calculate for each quasi-homogeneous la yer specific values of o:, {J, and N 0 . The MPM can draw P-T-RH-w height profiles from a catalog of I 0 model atmospheres and from various fog/cloud models. A numerical integration through the layered medium implies simply a summation of all contributions applying Simpson's rule. A final height level h 1 for a path to outer space is defined by atmospheric conditions where N(h 1 ) ;;: 0. Selecting h 1 = 30 km assures that for a zenith path the refractive delay B 0 accounts for better than 99 % of the total. Still, there are spectral line contributions to be expected from the range h = 30-120 km. They stem foremost from 0 2 lines, and are limited to narrow bands (±50 MHz) around their center frequencies v 0 . The 0 2 line shape covering this height range is complicated by Zeeman and Doppler effects [Liebe, 19 81, 1983a] .
" Ray tracing" is used for slant paths to determine the path extension factor s. A ray is assumed to start from the initial level h 0 with an elevation angle t/1 0 (measured from the horizontal) and proceeds through the atmosphere gammg the height interval t.h = h -h 0 , while being subjected to refracti ve bending when t/Jo < 90°. During stable climatic conditions (i.e., a homogeneously stratified atmosphere), the air mass of a slant path down to about t/1 0 ;::: 6° increases according to the secant law,
Zenith (t/1 0 = 90°) path behavio r is said to be caused by "one" a ir mass. The effects of both refraction and earth's curvature determine for low-angle (t/1 0 < 6°) cases the path increments (6.h)s, which are calculated from [Blake, 1968] 
where N; (20) effects represent ultimate performance limitations to millimeter wave applications. A strong and nonlinear influence of atmospheric humidity RH(T), u( RH), and w(R H) on millimeter-wave attenuation is predicted and will be elucidated by examples. The MPM program was developed for computer-efficient o peration by employing only a limited local line data base (Table l ) of the major absorbers H 2 0 and 0 2 • supplemented by continuum spectra (13Hl5), and operated from a catalog of P-T-RH-w height profiles or, when available, from in situ data. The wide range of predictions covered by the MPM routine is demonstrated in Figure l with examples of air-broadened (P = 101.3 kPa) and self-broadened (p = 0) attenuation and delay spectra. Four topics are addressed in this section to test the updated M PM p rogram: comparison between attenuation predictions based on (14a) and the widely used empirical GR water vapor continuum by Gaut-Reifenstein [Waters, 1976; Liebe, 198 1] ; improved computer efficiency for frequencies up to 300 GHz by reducing most H 2 0 line parameters to a correction term; M PM predictions versus experimental data ; comparison with complete line-by-line calculations entailing 17,000 H 2 0 lines below 150 THz [Clough et a/., 1981] .
The role of water vapor continuum absorption
Typical sea level behavio r of the rates o: and fJ up to 350 GHz is illustrated in Figure 2 for two temperatures (5° and 25°C) and various relative humidities Figure 3 for two water vapor line peaks and for centers of atmospheric windows Wl to W4 (see Figure 2) . Differences at window frequencies b!!tween previous modeling attempts using the linear (-vp) GR continuum and MPM predictions are shown. The strong temperature dependence of g(RH) is caused by the square vapor term in (14a), which is accelerated by the temperature-dependent (-T 18 !) saturation limit ( 1 ).
Corresponding numerical values of specific attenuation cx(RH) in Table 3 is introduced in Table 3 to demonstrate, particularly in the window ranges, a strong increase in attenuation per unit of H 2 0 absorbers when vapor molecules convert into droplets. Typically, w < 0.01 for haze and w > O.Ql-1 for fog conditions.
Zenith attenuations A=(18) and delays 8= (I 9) at selected frequencies are listed in Table 4 for a model atmosphere (30°N , July) that supports unusually high values of integrated water vapor, V:::;; 7 em (21). Differences between MPM and GR-based predictions a.re, in this case, at the most + 27% . Effective heights hE express zenith attenuation A= in terms of equivalent horizontal path lengths at h 0 .
Reduced local line data base
· Transfer properties of moist air set a natural frequency barrier at about 350 GHz to the ad vancement of a majority of terrestrial system applications. Calculations of an a-{3 pair require lengthy summations, (8), that involve 80 terms (48 0 2 + 30 H 2 0 lines + I dry air + 1 water vapor continuum). By limiting the highest frequency to 300 GHz and considering only local lines that, in addition, display a sufficient absorption strength, the computational effort can be reduced to 40 terms. The modified code is labeled MPM* and operates with the line base LB* (see Table 1 was formulated to fit approximately the 11a. data. Prediction errors with MPM* stay below 5% when (25) is added to the water vapor continuum (14a). The second water vapor continuum (25) clearly demonstrates that H 2 0 lines outside a frequency range of interest cannot be neglected, thus adding support to an interpretation of (14a) as being largely a far-wing contribution from the complete water vapor spectrum. Individual absorption peaks o: 0 of H 2 0 lines above 1 THz reach very high values ( < 10 6 dB/ km), so that residuals of (10 -6 to I0 -8 )o: 0 make measurable contributions in the millimeter wave range. The correct theoretical prediction of these residuals is an area of active research (see section 3.4). A problem of this nature does not exist for the 0 2 spectrum since the line peaks do not exceed 50 d B/ km for p :5; I 00 k Pa.
The MPM can serve as a reference to even more drastic reductions in computer effort when specific applications are limited to narrow frequency ranges. Atmospheric transparency in the millimeter wave window ranges (WI to W4), for example, can be evaluated with simple two-or three-coefficient models Each line contribution has an individual behavior wi th respect to temperature (and pressure) variations. Figure 3) 2 3
M PM predictions versus experimental data
laborato ry experiments provide more precise tests by simulating controlled electromagnetic and atmoCo rroborative experimental data of sufficient qual-spheric conditions crucial to model validations. In ity to test seriously predictions are scarce. Imperfec-this manner, contributions from the 22 and 183 GHz tions in the experimental apparatus, as well as reli-H 2 0 a nd 48-70, 119 GHz 0 2 lines have been evalua bility, precision, and limited scope of supporting ated as summarized by Liebe [1981 Liebe [ , 1983a . Confirmeteorological data often compromise the accuracy mation is lacking in window ranges W2 to WS (see of results deduced from field observations. G enerally, F igure 2) that are sensitive to the water vapor con- 
2) does not exceed the detection threshold of a laboratory spectrometer (typically ~ 0.05 dB/ km). In this range, MPM validations have to rely on field experiments employing long path lengths. Results on
2.5 to 32 GHz fall in this category. Experimental attenuation A: was deduced from radiometric measurements of atmospheric brightness T 8 . Two series of radiometer experiments have been evaluated 0 100 2 00 JOO F R EQU E NCY, GH z Fig. 4 . Example of dry and saturated air attenuation rx(f) for simulated sea level conditions and frequencies up to 300 GHz, and the co rrection term 6rx. to be added when using the reduced line data base MPM•. •o. C. Hogg et al., (personal communicatio n, 1983) . [ 1983) . dBecker and Aurler [1946) . ' M anabe eta/. [1984) . f Liebe et a/. [ 1985) . "Llewellyn-Jones and Knight [1 98 1) ; Knight and Llewellyn-Jones [1982) . h Liebe [ 1984] . ' Fedoseev and K oukin [1984) .
• F urashov er a/. [ 1984) . Figure 5 , for references see Table 5 ); series two: 2.5-90 GHz, one initial height 11 0 , California Atmosphere, M PM results at J; (for details see text, for references see Table 5 ).
*Digits in parentheses give the data uncertainty as standard deviation from the mean. tDigits in brackets give dat a variability due to changes in V, both in terms of final listed digits.
in some detail as summarized in Table 6 . The first was performed at three locations in the United States, where climatic conditions at ground level h 0 varied as follows :
Sterling, Va. 0 0 I 0 1.0(5) 101.3 N. Platte. Neb. 0.8 0.9 91.8(6) 91.0 Denver, Colo. 20.6 and 31.6 GHz, predicted for a zenith path through the U.S. Standard Atmosphere assuming four water vapor contents V(h) and displayed as a function of height h or surface pressure P 0 • Also shown are dry air (circles) and water vapor slope (squares) attenuation values measured from three height levels h 0 at 20.6 and 31.6 GHz (see Table 6 ).
GHz
California, h 0 = 3.80 km, clear weather, P 0 = 65 kPa, T 0 = 6 ± 5°C} with utmost care for the purpose of measuring cosmic background radiation (2.7 K). At h 0 = 3.80 km, a typical water vapor content is reduced to about V ~ 0.3 ± 0.1 em. Reported is the atmospheric brightness Tx at 2.5, 4.75, and 9.40 ABSOLU TE HUMIDITY (g/m3) Fig. 6 . Specific attenuation at 28.8 and 96.1 GHz at five different temperatures (0° to 40 C): crosses, triangles, dots measured data (14 ± 22°C) [Liebe et a/., 1985] ; lines MPM; circles.
RH = 100%.
atures T 0 = 260(1-J0 -0 · 1 A 0 ), assuming an average medium temperature of 260 K consistent with the T(h) profile for the dry air medium. Brightness data below 10 GHz are particularly sensitive to the correct value of y 0 in the dry air continuum (13a). Above 10 GHz, the water vapor slope av amounts to meaningful values. At 90 GHz, the data point (T_.. -T 0 )f0.33 = 17.0 K/cm was used as reference to define an equivalent water vapor medium temperature of 305 K for conversio ns from attenuation to brightness slope z at other frequencies. This way, all six Tx data in Table 6 are apportioned in consistent e 1.5 "" T n summary, good agreement between predicted a nd reported respo nses, foremost specific attenuatio n, was found over a wide ra nge of parameter choices; test frequencies varied between 2.5 and 430 G H z a nd meteoro logical conditions as follows: [Furashov et a/. , 1984] ; open circle, measured [ Gasiewski, 1983] : lines, M PM. 3.4 . Theoretical H 2 0 spectrum versus experimental data Specific attenuation o:v and refractivity N v (see (7)) due to the rotational water vapor spectrum can be written in molecular quantities as
and [Chamberlain , 1967; Hill eta/., 1982] 
is derived from the ideal gas law, the integrated band strength is SB = 5.21 X 10 - Rothman et a/., 1983] , and the band center frequency follows to be v 8 = 2624 GHz.
The line-by-line summation (27a) considers each line i that contributes in the frequency range of interest by its strength SM(17) and shape function
Clough et a/. [1981] performed calculations of o:" (27) by considering i ~ 17,000 H 2 0 lines up to 150 THz from the AFGL tape [Rothman et a/., 1983] , as opposed to i = 30 for the M PM. In addition, the line shape function F (29) included terms to account empirically for a finite duration of molecular collisions [Clough ec a/., 1983] . Actually, the spectral density function Inserting (28) and (32) in (31), converting em-1 into GHz, and making use of the approximation tanh x ~ x(x « 1) allows (3 I) to be expressed as dB(km (33) a form amenable to experimental testing. A well-controlled experiment was conducted at fx = 138.2 GHz, a frequency remote from local lines.
Specific attenuation av of moist nitrogen was measured for RH = 80-100% and p 1 (N 2 ) = 0-120 kPa, yielding [Liebe. 1984] dB/ km (34) where y = 5.5 ± 2 (based on revised data at 282 K) and y' = ? (not measured term exceeds theoretical predictions by a factor of 2.8. The long-standing controversy abo ut the molecular origin of excess absorption continues unabated.
Following Burch [1982] , experimental window data of attenuation rates for moist air reported in I 0 references (53 data points) for frequencies between 32 and 1020 GHz (including Becker and Autler [1946] , Gasiewski [1983] , Knight and Lewellyn-lones [1982] , Llewellyn-Jones and Knight [1981] , Waters [1976] , and K . A. Aganbekjan and A. Y. Zrazheviskiy, personal communication, 1982) and air-broadening ("' ep) terms agree quite well with 138 G Hz laboratory data (34). Reducing the number of local lines to three led to additional continuum absorption (25) that was fitted by an f 2 · 5 dependence. Apparently, the spectral density function c{f) of the atmospheric water vapor spectrum has to be factored out for contributions from three frequency intervals; that is, from local lines (t.f ~ 10 GHz), from far wings (~ 100 GHz) and from extreme far wings (~ 1000 GHz). Results formulated by (33) to (36) allow only in part an interpretation of millimeter wave continuum absorption as low frequency far-wing contribution stemming from the pressure broadened H 2 0 spectrum. There is a challenge for further theoretical work. To support such efforts, parametric laboratory studies (T = 260-320 K, RH = 0-!00%, P = 0-120 kPa) at window frequencies (95, 140, and 220 GHz) are underway at ITS. 4. CONCLUSIONS Performance predictions by analytical means are important for millimeter-wave systems operating through the atmosphere, since effort and risk in realizing new concepts can be reduced to a large extent. Essential to such general model is a simulation of atmospheric transmission and emission effects. A rigorous treatment of this specific problem requires taking into account the spectral properties of all absorbers within the radio path. For moist air, the MPM is a practical alternative up to 1000 GHz (300 GHz for MPM*). The input is provided by routinely measured meteorological variables. Computing time is optimized by addressing only the main absorbers H 2 0 and 0 2 and by restricting line-by-line calculations to " local" features falling within the frequency range of interest. The reduction in number for spectral line terms is considerable, as indicated below. Analytical, experimental, and theoretical details have been given as they pertain to the fo rmulation and validation of the program MPM. The model is intended to aid performance predictions ; in addition, it may serve as a reference for ongoing research, especially with respect to studies of the physical origin of water vapor continuum absorption. Underlying physical principles are easy to grasp, and tests with realistic data tend to confirm, at least up to 430 GHz, the presented MPM routine. To claim general validity, further theoretical work into the role of attractive forces between colliding H 2 0 mo lecules is needed in order to find a plausible physical basis for the water va por absorptio n continuum.
